MELCHIZEDEK

AND THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST
Hebrew s 4:745:10; 7 :l-28

by Dennis McCallum
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THE SETT]NG
1. Priests

Things to Norice: _ These points are
briefly stated in Hebrews.
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a. Priests give sacrifice

to God and represent the other peoples (5:l).

b. Priests must bc cleansed
c. Priests are chosen

2.

in a special rirual way (53)

for the office by God

(5:a)

The Problem

As mentioned above, a Jewish priest must be from the tribe of Levi. The author of Hebrervs
intends to show that Jesus is in fact the only ordained priest that God has for believers. Horvever,
Jesus was not frolrr the tribe of Levi but from the tribe of Judah. (See Heb.7:13,14.) This means rhat
according to Mosaic law, Jesus lacked the first requirement for priesthood
Besides this even if we grant that Jesus was a priest, Hc is not on earth now. This would mean
according to Old Testament law, that some one sh6uld take over to perform the services in the
temple. Therefore even if Jesus was a priest, He would not have been one after His ascension.

The Audience's Beliefs

3.

The Jews to whom the book is.written are apparently somewhat confused as to whar rhey
believe' They are.willin_g_to admit that Jesus is the promii"d Messiah of Israel. along with this, they
probably believed that He would return to rule the world- Hwoever, for the reasoni'mentioned
where thFy stood with ritual Judaism- Since they weren't sure that Chlist
est, they fell it wouldnl do any harm to offer sairifice in the temple as
have "double coverage" and they would avoid persecution from feilow Jews
According to the author of Hebrews, this solution was totally intolerable. We will see the
reasons for his strong stand in the section "So what?'. Now let ui see his argument.

THE ARGUMENT
The author's task is indeed great. He_must prove, using only Old Testament scripture, that Jesus
only priest, and that anyone intending to appraoch 6od must do so through riim atone.

is our

In unf-olding his argument, the autbor uses two principles which are used in scripture and rrvo
of scripture.

passages
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a.
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a' Keeping these two principles in mind, lets anaryze the
first passage. Look at Gen.
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b' Can the author prove that the Messiah is to be a priest according to the order of
Melchizedek? Turn to Psalms 110. Note in verse 1 rhat King-David says.The
Lord says to my Lord-" The first Lord is Yahweh. The sec-ond is Adonia. This
second term is one of three common name of God in the Old Testament. It
could is some cases be used of a ruler much as we might refer to the house of
Lords. Hoever, David, bimself, was an abolute monarih. Who would he refer to
as Adonia? The only possible answer is "the Mcssiah". This is how this Psalm
has been understood by early rabbis and by the New Testament. It is a
prophetic Psalm describing what the Father will do for the son. As we read
through it we come to verse 4.'The Lord has sworn and will not change His
mind,'Thou art a priest forever, according to the order of Melchizede-k".
Everything is right here. The Father promises the Messiah in inspired scripture
that He will be a preist according to the higher order of MetchizLdef. .1hii
eliminates the first problem given above. Since Jesus is not to be a priest in rhe
levitical order, He need Dot be from the tribe of Levi. Also He is a priest
forever. This eliminates the second problem above. No one is to take over
when He leaves.
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WHO IS MELCHIZEDEK?
d
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nations. Bur in this case geneolog-y is given (Heb.73) could it be that Melchizedek, the King
of
Righteousness and Peace was io fact Jesus Christ Himself? It would seem so
to Hibrews
n this case as He did again """ording
in Gen. 1&1633 for some
question would become a problem later, so
David and the author of Hebrews to make
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clarified.

SO WHAT?
When we establish the fact that Christ is our sole Priest, we have not gone far enough. We have
vet to ask "so what?'The facts in scripture aren't alive until we apply them--first to the p;ople they
are addressed to, then to ourselves
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In Heb T:11 the writer asks his audience, "If the Levitical priesthood is so great for bringing
man
and God tog_erher, then why.did God srart planning for a new order way uact<"in
itreiime
of
Abraham?'It should be obvious that the Mosaic sy:stem *as never intended to be the
ultimate
solution to sin, but only a temporary teaching experience. rro*"r"r,
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When we try to Please God with works of law we always fail to keep the rules as we should. This
alwa.yl.lea{s to a feeling of guilt and sha
God'in prayer. The onty ott er
possibility is to rationalize our sin or pre
ks outwiigh the bad. and such
dishonesty is also a barrier to fellowship
is alienati-on death. Instead he says,
we are now servants of the new covenant of the S
Hebrews 7:19 says the same thin& "Oo the oth
through which we draw near to God." This "better
with God. With Christ as our priest and sacrifice,
eed to feel
1Ot6 God s
ve the Hol
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draw near to God,,without fear of any kind. Let
us not forget, however, that this kiod of realtionship is only possible when we first,'set
aside" the old

system of works.

No wonder the author of Hebrews is so insistent on dropping any form of self-performance.
Isn't it encou:aging to see that the sure proof of Christ's priisino-oA ii the basis ufol *U"t ttri,
truth is set? To any who will believe "He is able to save forever those who draw near to God
through Him, since He always lives to make intercession for them."(Heb.725)
1)

The method of display is disucssed in'Old and New Covenant #1"
concerning Heb. 9.4-5.

2) For a_fuller explanation of thiss see the author,s book, Basic Bible
Studies on Cc;I.3i4.
3) This incident occ-urs
2000 B.C, the law was given to
'
:IJpproximately
Moses in the 1400's B.C.-

4) I should point out
Christ 6ut was tv
only inference ii
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Jerusalem. How could he be Jesus if
you accept that Melchizedek was a
verse 3 would read,'-like unto a so
verse 3 and verse 8 to his eternat existence would be referrins to ps110, not Gen. 14. This is.possible; but I prefer to obvious meaning of
the words in Hebrews

